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Dally Calendar of American Historu

September 30
1777 Sixth Continental Congress meets

at York Pa
1800 Envoys to France negotiated a

convention preventing open war
for eight years

Peabody landed in New
York endowed several Institu-
tions and added 1400000 to his
Southern educational fund
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A Worthy Successor to Lord

His Death Is This Countrys

In the death of Sir Michael
the British ambassador here

his country loses an efficient public
servant and ours a sincere admirer
and friend

Difficult indeed was Sir Michaels
task when Washington was assigned-
to him as his post He was to succeed
Lord Pauncefote whose thirteen
years tenure had cemented the ties of
friendship between the two countries
iu a manner which it is not often
given to diplomatists to achieve and
Whose personal relations to successive
occupants of the White House to
members of the Cabinet and to

had been such as to give him
advantages possessed by few of his
colleagues and by none of his prede
cessors Sir Michael it was said
might succeed Lord Pauncefote he
could never replace him

Well he did replace him He re-

placed him not in the sense perhaps
oi responding to the picture which
popular imaginationhad drawn of his

a ran Mf trift

and overpowering in
a coriespondingly large
lit replaced him in the masterly man
ner with which he took up the broken
threads of diplomatic intercourse and
continued the work so successfully in
augurated by Lord Pauncefote In so
young a man with powerful backing
ac home this was a manifestation of
rare selfeffacement denoting quali-
ties within him of which his slender
frame his languid smile his almost
effeminate manner gave no indication
whatever Those who knew him best
knew that had he lived he would have
achieved greater distinction than even
that with which he was honored by his
government
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Short as WIts his stay among
is less than a year ago that ha arrived
hire as ambassador his memory will
endure among tile thousands in 4lnV
country who called him friend

Municipal Wealth

It Does Not Depend Altogether on
Money

Much has boon said at one timo or
another about the unexampled

of this couritrjvand particular
towns have congratulated themselves
kewise on the wealth and prosperity
shown in the conduct of local affairs
It is just as well to remember how
ever that municipal wealth does not
depend on the amount of money
which happens to be in time commun-
ity so much as on the way in which
that money is used

It is generally considered evidence
of prosperity fpr example when a
fine new municipal building goes up
after a design made by an architect
who has ransacked the capitals of the
Old World for ideas On exactly tho
sniDe principle in some country towns
you are taken to the local ceme-

tery and the natives point with pride
to the Jones monument that cost

is usually a horror to
the eye almost enough to make the
dead uneasy The really prosperous
town is the one with clean streets
sanitary dwellings comfortable hos-

pitals few paupers good thorough
roomy Schools a good public library
which bears evidence of use That
town is raising something better thai
monuments j it is raising good citi-

zens and the town village or farm
which is not raising good citizens ia
making a signal failure of its life

It may be said that these things
cannot be done without money But
they can be done without the use of
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more money than the expensive pub-
lic buildings cost They do not cost
more money than hospitals badly
managed tho policing of a city full
of tramps and criminals and the pro-
vision which must in common human-

ity be made for helpless are
bound to cost Enlightened public
spirit is profitable

Indian Territory Scandals

Present Methods to Unearth Them Not

Promising Ones

With all due respect to Charles J
Bonaparte who is beyond question-

an able honest and fearless man we
do not think it possible for him to
make a successful investigation of tho
scandals in the Indian Territory by
subdelegating the workj or any part
of it to theoretical reformers ideal
ists and civil service moralizers who
take up a good deal of space in de
caying magazines with articles full of
vapid liquidity and absolutely devoid
of common sense These individuals-
arc very pompous in their selfimpor-
tance The mercury stands high in
them They are like PauPukKeewis
in Hiawatha larger than the other
beavers They are so far above most
of us that we cant get a horizontal
view of least they think so

The Government needs the services
of men who will get down to business-

in a common sense businesslike way
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who know the difference between the
credit and debit side of a ledger who
ore familiar with the methods of the
Dawes Commission who will be able
to discover whether the Tribal Devel-

opment Company was organized sole
ly for tho purpose of taking care of
the Indian as is claimed or for the
benefit financial and otherwise of cer-

tain Federal officeholders including a
few United States district attorneys
and marshals

¬

¬

It is charged that the Dawes
has spent more than ten years

in doing what ought to have required
but half that time to accomplish that
it costs the Government nearly 300
000 a year to maintain it while it pur
sues its innocent diversion of killing
time and perpetuating the jobs of the
men who compose it that it spends
more time and thought on affairs of
loan and development companies
than upon its official duties and
one of our contemporaries puts it is
a millstone around the necks of 500
000 American people and 80000 In
dians

Whether these and numerous other
allegations concerning the commis-
sion individually or collectively rare
true Mr Bonapartes investigation
will develop

It has been said perhaps somewhat
uncharitably that the commission
will never be abolished as it affords a
convenient dumping ground for
brokendown politicians and as one
of our Western friends declares the
desire to take care ol certum lame
ducks1 was perhaps as potent a fac-
tor in the creation of tho commission
as any other thing Whether
the commission is to go on forever or
whether the real purpose of its crea
tion was or was not to take care of
broken down politicians we shall not
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undertake to say but certain it is that
the annual expenses of that body are-

a heavy drain upon the public treas-

ury
The itemized statement of expendi-

tures of the commission for the fiscal

year ended June 30 1902 shows a
total of 27892248 Excluding the
salaries of the four commissioners
20000 the amount paid for salaries

of employes was 18297542 Trav-
eling expenses of commissioners and
eihployos including field parties
amounted to 890127 Subsistence
of employcs of field parties cost
2009957 and express charges were
170597 mules horses wagons

tents camp equipment furniture
etc we find 1104573 For print-
ing binding and stationery in open
market 694852 was expended for
repairs of surveying instruments
typewriters wagons harness etc

206309 for incidental office and
field expenses such as ice coal oil
axle grease soap and fuel 131561
for forage for stock of headquarters
and field parties 1440437 It seems
that the contract purchases amounted
only to 73813 for typewriters tow-

els feather dusters etc

is possible of course that the
commission found it more practicable
to purchase horses mules und
wagons forage and axlegrease in
open market and to invite bids for
feather dusters and the astute inves-
tigator may find that the Federal
statutes were not violated by that
method of doing business But pass-
ing over the charges of extravagance-
of incompetency the frittering away
oif time the intentional prolongatipn
of its work for the express purpose
of perpetuating the job as well as the
allegation that the people have lost all
confidence in its policy or its work
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the serious charge against the com-

mission is that some of its members
have been trying as business men to
get hands on land and moneys whic-
ha officials of the Government they
arc sworn to protect from the greed
of private individuals and the rapaci
t of land companies

If this charge is false the sooner
justice is done the commission the bet-

ter if it be true the sooner justice is
done the Government the better

Some ingenious person hits discovered
that 1903 is an unlucky year because
the digits when added make thirteen
and of course that prevents anybody
from having any luck This reminds
one of the story of the deacon who re-

proved his boy for playing cards say-
Ing Why you poor fool dont you
know that them that plays cards alters
loses their money Who wins It
then inquired tho boy

The President says that ho has had a
bully time during his vacation and he is
now expected to give the enemies of
the Administration a bulldog time

A Newport society leader says that it
is dangerous to be too democratlo as
people are not equal anyway This is
a relief Some sensible Americans had
feared that their children would be
compelled to mingle in Newport society

Adirondack hunters are discovering
that a big is not such an
entertaining place when they have to
play the role of game

Tho President might have kept the
badger Josiah to worry some of tho
people who havo nothing better to do
than to badger him

The manager of a Now York tele-
phone exchange recently went away with
tho pay envelopes of the telephone girls
and the girls seem to think his offense
is aggravated by the fact that he was
a homely man and married at that

A school for dogs has been established-
in Paris and we ussr hear before long
of the fashionable matron who is spend
ing the winter abroad on account ot
Fidos education

The Charleston News and Courier
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a certain
Johns Hopkins University who was

writing a composition or something of
that sort wanted to get access to Gen-

eral Shermans military reports and ap
plied In vain to the War Department It
Intimates that there must been
something wrong with General Sher
mans military record on that account
One of these days we shall hear that
there Is something wrong with the Dec-

laration of Independence because the
original copy Is not handed over to
every sightseer

There Is trouble In Illinois over cows
fed from distillery refuse Cannot the
liquor Interest be contented with ruin-
ing mankind without corrupting the
morals of poor innocent cows

There are optimists whoinslst that it
is not yet time for an inquest on tho
Cleveland boom

The Northwestern University Is to
a department of fiction writing

What would happen If one of our col-
leges should have a department devoted
to teaching young men and maidens to
tell the truth

If Hobsons engagements in course of
the Spanish war had been as numerous-
as his engagements since ho would have
loomed much larger In tho public eye
than he does

The Marquis de Castollane has boon
giving his views on housekeeping and it
is now in order for some yellow journal-
to secure an article from King Edward

the subject of ensilage

One would suppose from the animated
crusade which Is carried on against tho

feels injured because student-
at
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Turks In the columns of a certain ecru
newspaper that the Sultan was pecu-
liarly susceptible to feminine influence-
in the form of Ink

¬

A New York man traded his house for
a fruit farm In Florida only to dis-

cover that there were no trees on the
farm He should not be disheartened
Probably they were left in the ground
for safekeeping

John Mitchell advises the labor unions
to slow and not antagonize the Pres-
ident Mr Mitchell is behind the times
He should know that It Is the privilege
of the freeborn American to have an
argument with a cable car If he likes

The public mind is becoming agitated-
on so many different subjects that pres-
ently the only safe course for those
newspapers which cannot afford to an-
tagonize anybody will be to discuss the
news regarding cuneiform tablets

The Syracuse purity clubs object to
a statue of a boy and parrot on a foun-
tain In that city because no clothes
are to be seen on either The parrot
should at once be provided with a col-
lar and tc

A popular New York evangelist has
gone back to his former business of
barber In order to support his family
If he takes advantage of his peculiar
opportunities to preach to his custom-
ers It is not likely that ho will add
either to their godliness or his income

There is trouble In the family of J
B Roberts of Macon expresident of
Wesleyan Female College exminister
of the Methodist Church and soon to

exhusband of his present wife be
cause of a platonic friendship for a
young lady In spite of explicit cx
planatlonu Intended to exonerate the
culprit It Is exceedingly plain that
extraneous extensions of ones affec-
tions are dangerous for exministers

President Roosevelt and Emperor
William are not exactly running a race
In tho strenuous life but if they wore
Emperor William would now be ahead
Mr Roosevelt has not yet come to the
point where he can design the gowns
of Mrs Roosevelt In the Intervals of
statesmanship
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Questions andAnswers
A Noisy Nuisance-

To Editor of The Washington Times
It augurs well the future of Washington

and the rights of citizens that there his
appeared at lest tho fearless criticism of the
District government and of the shortcomings
of corporations which kayo of late been found
in your journal and it i refreshing to hove
the Metropolitan Stxet Railway come in for its
turn It Is an old and Inveterate offende-

rIt is a wellknown medical fact that nothing
contributes so much to nervous diseases and
breakdown as loud incessant noises It wu
never intended when Congress granted a charter
for a toad that regular railroad
trains should be run at a high rate of speed
through the residence districts of the city
and when the change took place the company
was bound to do all it could to minimize the
noise

At Dupont Circle where there is a sharp
curve which causes shrieks and groans that
can be heard many blocks away the company
put down a crossing the pasting over which
by the cars makes a loud clunk clunk also
heard throughout the neighborhood Pretty
much everyone residing about there all of
them constant patrons of tho road petitioned-

the company to move the crossing to a busi-
ness district where it would at least not
keep people awake at night The company
under its management at the time recognized
the reasonableness of the request and tool
out permit to have the work done when un-

fortunately there camo a change of ownership
and of managenJent On them to carry
out what the company had agreed to do
refused telling us it would coat considerable
money We then appealed to the Commis-
sioners and were told they could do nothing
whatever If the crossing which by the way
no one in the neighborhood has ever seen used
more than once were laid thoroughly on stone
and were accurately adjusted it would ranks a
great difference but probably that too would
cost money

This winter we intend to see what Congress
will say arid have been promised influential
assistance shrieking on the curves is so
loud that last winter at musicale in a large
house on the circle it nearly drowned the per-
formance To remedy this particular noise only
a little good will and a small amount of
grease regularly applied with directions to
slow the oars a bit on curves is all that Is

needed But even that might coat the company
some money and the comfort of patrons and
elItism doesnt count If people who live

car tracks will get together and assert their
rights they can easily force a great diminution
of the unnecessary wanton and wearing noises

from which there Is now no escape night or
day The human nervous system was never
meant to be subjected to the constant vibratory
blows which the loud noises of the cars inflict
and the people who arc making money out of

uj by free franchise ought to know the value
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of the good will of the public and be willing
and alert to remedy such annoyances as far as

DUPONT CIRCLE
Washington Sept 29 1903

Antietam Not a Victory-

To Editor of The Washington Times
In connection with your editorial of the 23d

instant relating to the dedication the New

Jersey monument at Antietam it may be of in
terest to your readers to know that Gen R
Lee once expressed the opinion to the under-
signed that General McClellan was the ablest
general opposed to him on the Northern side

the war

the
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Allow me to say that students of history will
be surprised at the statement you make that
AnUstom was a brilliant Northern victory
Henderson an English officer and the most
competent critic who has so far written of the
War of 61 says in his life of Stonewall Jackson

The army was Very from shoring Mc

drums conviction that was a bril-

liant victory The men in The ranks were not so

easily deceived as their commander The
soldiers knew better They had boon close
enough to the enemys lines to learn for them-

selves bow thin was the force which manned
them They were perfectly well aware that

had been held in check by inferior numbers
and that the battle on the Antietam tactically
speaking was no more of victory for the
North than Malvem Hill had been for the
South From dawn to dark on September 19

they hail wen the tattered colors and bright
bayonets of the Confederates still coveting the
SHarpsburtf ridge they had seen the gray
lines immovable and defiant In undisputed
possession of the battle ground while their
own suns were silent and their own generals
reluctant to renew the fight

CAZENOVE 0 LEE
Washington Sept 28

In a Lighter Vein
The One Rich Letter

Oh Poverty is very strange
As strange 01 it can be

For though it lacks a cent of change
It bAa a V

Philadelphia Press

Lost on Him
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You call rat building a fire asked
the perplexed foreigner How can a house be
a trap for s flrct

It catches fire so easily See said the
native

But he couldnt sec such is the unreadiness
of the untrained foreign intellect In grasping
the idioms of our rich and expressive language
Chicago Tribune

First Aid
Now sold the professor suppose you had

been called to tee a patient with hysterics same
one for instance who had started laughing and
found it impossible to stop what the first
thing you would

Amputate his funny bone promptly re-

plied the new student Houston Post

The Deadly Quick Lunch
The youth stood in front of the quick lunch

establishment and wept bitterly
Why thIs grief asked the benevolent citi-

zen
Me Ladders dead replied the blubbering

urchin
How do you know itt naked the

citizen
Because he went into dat quick lunch place

five minutes ago an he halnt never come out
yiti Baltimore American

The Cold Bot
The cold bot when crack It

Is bound to hit you back
At night youre on the racket

Next morning on the rack
Catholic Standard and Times

The Uncles Will Power
Willie Waites uncle can make him do any-

thing he wants him to do
Ills uncle must be a man of great will-

power
Yes indeed lie can will half a million

dollars at least Philadelphia Press

A Pioneer in Literature-
The Tow r Qf Babel had just begun con-

fusion of tongues
Great Scottt cried the man at the bottom

what a perfectly lovely dialect novel
Hastily taking It down In shorthand he

made notes for tIle success of the season New
York Sun

The Modest Carver
Henry at our next little dinner we wont

have any carving done on the table
Good where I generally do it

Cleveland Plain
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Courts and Capitals-

of the Old World
Dy TIlE MARQUISE DE FONTENOY

A Valuable CollecUoL

Lord Crawford who is one of tho most
useful and learned members of the
English peerage has just presented to
the British Museum In London a won-

derful collection of several thousand
specimens of birds fishes reptiles but-
terflies and other insects besides skulls
and skeletons galore secured during his
recent long cruise on board his steam
yacht Valhalla which was undertaken
for tho purpose of visiting the most re
mote portions of the Pacific and Indian
Oceans places Indeed that lie out of
the beaten track of the ordinary sailing
vessels

Lord Crawford took with him several
naturalists and other scientific com-

panions and indeed his cruise which
extended over a period of nearly two
years has from a scientific point of
view been the most remarkable thing
of the kind since thc famous cruise of
the Challenger

Lord Crawfords family the Lindsays-
of which he is the is one of the
most ancient in Scotland and a few
years ago he celebrated the fivo hun
dredth anniversary of the creation of his
earldom of Crawford Sir David thir
teenth Lord of Lindsay a valiant
knight having been created pro
claimed and belted Earl of Crawford
at Perth April 21 1398 his lordship be
ing at the same time erected Into
regality

All Had Nicknames
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Since then there have been twenty
five Earls of Crawford the present one
being the twentysixth and it is curious
that from the earliest times they
all had some nicknames tho second earl
having boon caned tho Consanguine
ous by Henry VI tho fourth earl was
known as tho Tiger the ninth was
surnamed the Interpolated Earl the
twentieth was the Gallant and was
the first colonel of the famous Black
Watch regiment-

It was one of the present Lord Craw
fords ancestors the twentythird Earl
of Crawford and sixth Earl of Balcarros
who received thirteen bullets through
his coat at the battle of Ticonderoga
George III Introduced him to the Ameri-
can General Arnold

Ah the traitor ho asked Where-
upon a challenge from Arnold ensued

The earl consented to a meeting on
the field of honor Arnold missed him
whereupon the earl walked away

Why dont you fire cried Arnold
At you I the peer exclaimed con

temptuously over his shoulder No
sir I leave you to the executioner

Stolen From the Tomb
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It was the present earls father whose
body was stolen from its tomb at
Dunecht near Aberdeen He had died
at Florence and his remains were en
tombed during one of the fiercest
storm ever iinown in Scotland
in this mausoleum that he Lad ibuilt
for himself A year later it was

that the mausoleum had been
broken open and that the sarcophagus-
in which the body had been placed was
vacant Every endeavor made to ascer-
tain as to what had become of the re-

mains proved futile when at length
six months later the corpse was dis
covered by mero chance concealed

half a miles distance of the tomb
Eventually the body snatchers were

arrested and were sentenced to long
terms of Imprisonment though to this
day a mystery prevails at any rate as
far as the public Is concerned as to
the motives of their ghoulish act of
desecration

Destroyed the Mausoleum

The mausoleum has now been de-
stroyed and the late carl rests along
with many other Lindsays In tho Lind-
say mausoleum near Haigh Hall at
Wlcan while Dunecht Itself has been
sold to Mr Pirie of tho wellknown
firm of paper makers of Aberdeen of
that name The observatory there
which was so notable a feature is
however no longer in existence the
earl who Is one of the leading

of Europe having presented its
superb equipment and all the instru-
ments and telescopes to tho crown of
Scotland
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Aggressively Scotch

With his ruddy locks board and
mustache his keen face aquiline nose
freckles and blue spectacles with
which he is popularly believed to have
been born Lord Crawford presents a
personality which is quite aggressively
Scotch He does not however affect
the kilt but Is Invariably seen dressed
in blue generally In a blue sack coat
with his left hand always concealed In
the loft pocket His eldest son Is
known south of the Tweed as Lord
Balcarres though In Scotland as tho
master of Lindsay and has already
made a name for in the house
of commons

He Is a manly young chap entirely
free from side Is popularly known as

Bal and never touches a drop of
wrne or spirits Like his father he is
descended from that Sir William
Bradshalgh of Haigh who lived in
the reign of King Edward II and
played the leading role in a romance
that has furnished the theme to many a
novelist During his absence in the
Holy Land with the Crusaders his wife
sought and found another husband and
on his return the Crusader husband
hearing of the second marriage Imme-
diately proceeded to slay the usurper
the lady doing penance by walking
barefoot once a week to a cross near
tho town of Haigh

Bombays New Governor
Lord Lamington who has Just been

appointed to succeed Lord Northcote
the new governor general of Australia
as governor of Bombay Is not without
administrative experience having al
ready served a term as governor of the
Australian colony of Queensland where

endeared himself to Australians and
appealed to the sporting instincts by
ho

himself

¬

¬

acquiring the difficult art of breaking
buckJumpers Indeed he Is I believe
the only one of King tress
pontiac and sole
member of the house of lords who can
boast of this accomplishment-

His is of altogether modern
For his father Mr Cochrane

his peerage to Lord Bea
consfleld The story goes that whoa tho
two were lads at school together young

Disraeli who already Indulged In
dreams of future greatness said to
young Cocbrane

When Im prime minister of Eng-

land I will make you a peer
This to be a prophetic utter

ance as Cochrane Balllie was In due
course nominated to the house of lords
by Lord Beaconsfield for services ren-

dered to the Conservative party

Secretary to Salisbury

The present lord was one of Lord Sal
isburys private secretaries and has
traveled extensively having done not
only Mexico but also Russian Armenia
from to Ararat and Slam from
the waters of the Mekon River
through the Shan states to the French
possessions in Tonquin traversing coun

tries previously untrodden by any Eu
ropean and claims to be lineally de-

scended from the Scotch hero Sir Wil-

liam Wallace a Baillio having married a
daughter of Wallace their son marrying
Isabel Seton who brought with her as
her dower the Castle of Lamington in
Lanarkshire

Lord Lamington will be remembered-
In the United States as having attended
Lord Curzon as best man on the occa-

sion of tho present Viceroy of Indias
wedding at Washington to Miss Mary
Loiter and professes to prefer the
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sound of Scotch bagpipes to every other
form of music a confession which while
not altogether comprehensible has
managed to endear him to his fellow
Scotchmen

From the Land o Cakes

While on the subject of Scotland I
may mention that the new lord mayor
of London who will enter upon his
duties as chief magistrate of tire British
metropolis on November 9 halls from
the Land o Cakes like Lord Crawford
and Lord Lamington He is Sir James
Ritchie a brother of the Right Hon
Sir Charles Ritchie who has re
signed the chancellorship of ex-

chequer in the Balfour administration
rather than identify himself In any way
with the tariff views to which the cabi-
net has more or less been committed by
Joseph Chamberlain Sir James Ritchie
Is one of the merchant princes of Lon-
don the owner of a linn of steamers do-

ing an immense shipping business and
is a native of Forfarshlre in Scotland-
It is a nephew of his Richmond Ritchie
who is married to Ann daughter of Wil

Makepeace Thackeray the author

BubblesH-

ands up workmen on the roof

The scene shifterla on unseen individual

No the horned toad cannot blow its 6wn horn

You might say that the divorce lawyer is on
the warpath

Eating too much often has a painful result

They belong to the smart set red pepper
mustard and tabasco sauce

If it were not for being always in hopes
some people would never be In it

A fairsized hen for dinner Is what might be
called fore and fowl

Prejudice is a form of blindness no eye spe
con remove

Even a stylish dog may not have creases in
his pants

A polished gentleman doesnt always have to
look in the glass to see his finish

I
The lecturer whose speech is too

serves to meet with frost

To ninny a socalled tragedian the most
tragic thing is the lack of grub and beer

The responsibility of superfluous flesh is one
not thrown off

The woman who doesnt try to attract at-

tention attracts it because she is such a rarity

The clock tinker rosy not enjoy himself but
he helps others good

Say sold Uncle Hiram I see this ere
place fa a resturantl Can I go in n ret
your uncle
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The summers consciencesmitten
For when it have smiled

It treated us
And could not be beguiled

But now its time to go
When sojourn

It turns a
And tries to make amends

Philadelphia Bulletin

A Hybridized
Col winds blowln
Picnic seasons gone

Nigger in do cotton patch
Workln off an on

Slrrjin ol time nigger songs
WUhln as he sings

All tic chickens hail fo legs
All de possums wings j
Backlogs in de woodpile t f
Terbacker in da pipe J

Yams yellowin In dc patch
Possums gittln ripe i

Pat ol hen 0 ilondye
on twenty cffgs-

DIs coon ould be In clover
Ef chickens had fo

Earth cold be lak Paradise
CSo the black man sings

Ef all de dilcktns had
All de possums wings
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REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR-
The way to make love to a woman Is to pre-

tend she Isnt it

Moltsacs catches more flies than vinegar and
bonbons wives than virtues

It Is human nature to prefer to pay ice
bills in winter and coal bills in summer

One comfort to a woman in having her hus-

band sick obetl is that she feels abs am trust
him

The thing a man can never understand
womens stockings are made the same
thicknesses of legs
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Political Gossip
Here and

Ohio Conditions
seem to bo two storm centers la

now and both arc In
likely to Indicate the way

the wind Is going to blow In the next
national campaign These are
New York and Ohio and In
the of the opposing parties

Out In the Buckeye
State the Democrats have lost their op-
timism as far as Toni Johnson Is con-

cerned but they maintain they
Senator Hanna beaten easily They say
Zimmerman Johnson and all other fac

the Democratic party have gone
for Clarke with an honest vim

concluding that this means control of
the Legislature Enemies of Senator

the State Is tired of lila dom
and that lenders of his own

party have wearied of his dictation Of
course the Republican leaders laugh at
the assertion of their opponents Col-
onel Dick Is the authority for the state
ment that Clarke Is going to bo beaten
more decisively than Johnson Conaerv
atlva politicians who have not been led
astray by their enthusiasm predict that
the vote on the Senatorship is going to
be closer than Is generally expected

Forakers Position
Since he had much amusement at the

expense of Senator Hanna in compelling-
the Indorsement of President Roosevelt
by the Ohio State convention Senator
Forakcr has not had much to say con-

cerning the situation In his State He
arrived In Washington yesterday and Is
probably going to remain all winter In
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speaking of the contest he said as was
to be expected that Senator
would win while Mayor Johnson
be defeated by a majority large enough-
to affect his future The Legislature he
thought would be safe Zen the

candidate While he would venture
no definite opinion on the subject It
was learned that he placed no reliance
on the stories that Senator Hanna has
more enemies than any man In his place
would be likely to have Several of the
other leaders of the State are in tho
city and all confirm Senator Forakers
statements Consequently It seems that
the talk of a Democratic in
Ohio Is little more than a v

Republicans Hard Hit
The political situation Is clearer ix

New York as of the the
Democratic committee last The
candidates who are to be named at the
convention tomorrow are all known
and there Is not likely to be change
unless Edward M the comptrol-

ler who though has been
Indorsed by Tammany and President-
of the Board of Aldermen Fornes wh
is of the same political stripe and who
has also been Indorsed refuse the In
dorsements thus compelling Tammany
to name other men

As to the nomination for mayor all
has been settled and Representative
EUeGlellui fs to be named The
county faction of the Democratic
whose representatives ware at
mittee meeting withdrew their opposi-

tion to him and announced that they
Intended to make the nomination unani-

mous

Men Gather
the Democrats In New York

city wore settling their trouble this
morning the Republicans aad fusion-

Ists were In various parts
of the were discussing
the Indorsement of two of their
candidates by Tammany Senator
Thomas Platt appeared at the
Avenue Hotel and took a
strenuous stand in the coming cam

paignHow
can these men accept any such

indorsements he asked referring to
Grout and Fornes How are they going
to make speeches attacking Tammany
when they have been by Tam
many I think good can
be found to fill the places

Grout later camo out with the blunt
statement that he intended to accept
the Indorsement but Fornes sagely an-

nounced that he would not have any-

thing to say until after Friday
In the meantime the Citizens Union

talks of nominating other men for the
places by petition while the of
Tammany are apparently
the way things are going

Governor Odell and several of the up
State are In New York

with Senator It
Is said that the latter Intends to force

and Fornes off the ticket

in Gorman

torsion Governor Brown of
Maryland has come out with the state-
ment that he thinks Cleveland is the
best man for the to nominate
for the the favorita
son proposition in Senator Gorman the
power of the tatter continues to grow
Col Richard J Bright sergcantatarms
of the United States Senate who Is In
New York is quoted as follows in
speaking of the candidacy of the Sena-

tor The present undoubted trend of
sentiment Is for Senator Gorman the
tide Is setting for the Maryland man
And the preference is based upon the
best considerations He has had a wide
experience with men and affairs and is
trained to meet the highest responsibili-
ties He would make a strong candidate
and an able President
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Newport News TimesHerald Torn

now advocates a 2cent car fore and
campaign gets very worm he may make it ft

ride

Baltimore Herald It I of an an-

omaly that the two leading political partIes
should always the good of the la
a different light

Philadelphia Ledger The affairs of the East-

ern penitentiary show that the Pennsylvania
political pull is to powerful that its good even
in ail

Kansas City Journal George Fred Williams
of would retire An excellent
Idea pity George Fred nererthousbJta
that
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